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Can you believe that our ALL-IN Event is only
25 days away? Time is flying! We encourage
you to register today because you won't want
to miss out on all of the amazing information
you'll gain, not only from our in-house experts
but from our spectacular guest speaker Brian
Carter. This event is one of the best ways to
stay plugged in here at FITTEAM and we
already know the more you plug-in the faster
your business grows.
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ALL-IN ONLINE

ATTENTION ATTENTION
V.I.P. YACHT PROMO

VIP YACHT DAY - PROMOTION
THE NEWS: Only 16 days left in the FITTEAM V.I.P Yacht Day Promo! How
many entries have you earned? Each entry you earn brings you once chance
closer to earning a FREE trip including flight and hotel stay to SUNNY SOUTH
FLORIDA, where you will enjoy a special V.I.P. Yacht Day on 4/9/21!
WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU:
There are two ways you can become one of the lucky V.I.P. Yacht Day
attendees:

1. Be the TOP SPONSOR between 2/15/21 and 3/31/21.
2. Be one of the four names chosen from the FITTEAM sponsor drawing that
will take place on 4/1/21.
TAKE ACTION: Sponsor. Sponsor. Sponsor. Every time you sponsor a NEW
Preferred Customer or Brand Partner with an initial order of 80PV or above
your name will be entered into the FITTEAM sponsor drawing. Simply put, the
more you sponsor, the more entries you'll gain and the better chance you
have to earn this incredible experience!
*Other terms and conditions may apply

FREE FIT30 PROMO
HAPPENING NOW

FREE FIT30 - PROMOTION
THE NEWS: Have you heard about our spectacular FREE FIT30 March
promotion running RIGHT NOW? All NEW PREFERRED CUSTOMER OR BRAND
PARTNER enrollments with an initial order of 80PV or above, will receive one
FREE enrollment into April's FIT30 program ($100 value).
WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU:
Ability to enhance your FITTEAM product offerings to a new prospect
through providing them an opportunity to kick-start their health and
wellness journey with a FREE enrollment into April's FIT30 program!
By promoting this great incentive you will be helping others and building
your business, so take advantage while this promotion lasts!
TAKE ACTION: Use this amazing promotion which provides the FIT30, a $100
value, for free to grow your business. Not sure how to promote FIT30? Let us
help! FIT30 is a comprehensive, expert formulated nutrition program that
includes healthy meal plans and recipe books, access to a private support
group, exclusive tips and live weekly Q&A sessions with Registered Dietitian,
Maryann Walsh. It is the perfect program whether your goal is to lose some
pesky pounds or to just reset and redirect your efforts towards better
overall health and wellness.
*Other terms and conditions may apply

#FITTEAMBETHEMATCH
100 MILES IN MARCH CHALLENGE

#FITTEAMBETHEMATCH
THE NEWS: Inspired by the FITTEAM ELITE GROUP, The FITTEAM Foundation
announces the 100 miles in March challenge in support of BE THE MATCH®!
BE THE MATCH® over the past 30 years, has managed the largest and most
diverse marrow registry in the world and works every day to save lives
through transplant.
WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU:
Help raise awareness for BE THE MATCH® by walking or running a 100
miles in the month of March.
Post on social media using the hashtag #FITTEAMBETHEMATCH to raise
AWARENESS and inspire donations to the FITTEAM Foundation.
TAKE ACTION: LOG INTO YOUR EVO (BACK OFFICE) TO DONATE TO THE
FITTEAM FOUNDATION TODAY! By participating in this challenge you are
helping to promote awareness and raise money for a GREAT cause. All
donations raised and received by the FITTEAM Foundation in the month of
March will go directly to BE THE MATCH®. Even if you haven't started there
are still 16 days left to get your hundred miles in!

FEBRUARY'S
TOP SPONSORS

CONGRATULATIONS
Way to go to our February's Top Sponsor's! We congratulate your hard work and
dedication on growing your FITTEAM business.
1. Katie Lavergne
2. Debby Gasperoni
3. Lisa Charles
4. Mirna Peinado
5. Gilberto Salazar
6. Erin Tortora
7. Alyssa Mays
8. Vicki Taft
9. Teresa Hyer
10. Falyn Shilts
11. Kristy Mind
12. Tiffany Zablotney

13. Joan Alfstad
14. Christy Hawks
15. Julie Hanson
16. Arace Buelna
17. Kim Brown
18. Miquelina Matos
19.. Margaret Vella
20. Paula Turk
21. Lisa Zorn
22. Kandice Blevins
23. Lewis Young
24. Shelly Smedstad
25. Karyn Regnerus

BRAND PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

This month FITTEAM we are proud to feature all of the FITTEAM Brand
Partners participating in #FITTEAMBETHEMATCH. We salute each and
everyone of you on your quest to cover a 100 miles in the month of March to
raise awareness and donations for those in need.
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STAYING PLUGGED IN
COMMUNITY IS KEY
BUSINESS BUILDING TIP:
Part of network marking is, you guessed it, networking! Building a sense of
community within your network is a key factor in growing your business.
Through building a sense of community you are establishing and developing
trust amongst one another. This trust and support not only helps in
developing your business but it helps to fight the uninformed skepticism
that is often faced by those new to our industry. The easiest way to develop
this sense of community and establish trust is to PLUG PEOPLE IN. What do
we mean by plug people in? It' simple, get your network involved in all things
FITTEAM. At FITTEAM we make it easy to stay plugged in...

Enroll in FITTEAM Elite Group. The FITTEAM Elite Group provides you with
additional accountability, training and guidance to help grow your
FITTEAM Business and is hosted by FITTEAM CEO Christopher Hummel.
Join #FITTEAM and FITTEAM BRAND PARTNERS on Facebook. This is a
great source to ask questions and develop relationships.
Attend FITTEAM daily calls & webinars. Each call or webinar we host
provides value and is an integral part of our system.
Once you have established a strong network with a sense of community you
gain the ability to help one another. Your network then naturally progresses
to become a way to hold yourself accountable. Having this accountability
encourages overall growth from a personal level to a business level.

MESSAGE
FROM
THE
CEO

The FITTEAM Elite Group is a place where you can be
surrounded by like-minded and goal oriented teammates. We
will continue to pour into this group to ensure that every
member has the additional support and training needed to
take themselves and their businesses to the next level. We
look forward to growing this group and the members within it.
-CHRISTOPHER HUMMEL

THE FITTEAM
ELITE GROUP
FITTEAM ELITE GROUP
THE NEWS: Have you joined the FITTEAM Elite Group? If not, you're missing
out. The FITTEAM Elite Group provides you with additional accountability,
training and guidance to help grow your FITTEAM Business.
WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU:
All Brand Partners through Emerald Executives are eligible for
membership to this group with the purchase of their dues as part of their
monthly Loyalty Program Order.
The group is led by FITTEAM CEO, Christopher Hummel and the proceeds
from the monthly membership dues will benefit the FITTEAM Foundation
which supports various charities.
The ELITE group meets every Monday at 11:30 AM EST or 8:30 PM EST
on Zoom. You’ll choose to commit to the meeting time that works best
with your schedule.
TAKE ACTION: REGISTER TODAY! Not sure how to register and join? Let us
explain. In order to register for the FITTEAM ELITE Group you must purchase
the ELITE MEMBERSHIP. This membership is available for purchase in your
EVO in the SHOP and Manage Loyalty Order sections under “Other Fun Stuff”.
Add this item to your cart and checkout! Once purchased you will be provided
the credentials you need to join the group on the next first of the month. We
are excited to have you become a part of this ELITE GROUP!

CALL & WEBINAR
SCHEDULE!

FITTEAM CALLS & WEBINARS
ALL CALL DIAL IN: 712-770-5603 | PIN: 443469#

MORNING MOTIVATION CALL
MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00 AM EST
TEAM CALL
MONDAY AT 9:00 PM EST
NEW BRAND PARTNER ORIENTATION CALL
THURSDAY AT 8:30 PM EST
TRAINING CALL
THURSDAY AT 9:00 PM EST
OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW
EVERYDAY 3PM EST LIVE ON OUR FITTEAM GLOBAL FACEBOOK PAGE
TRANSFORMATION TUESDAY
TUESDAY 9PM EST LIVE ON OUR FITTEAM GLOBAL FACEBOOK PAGE

What's new with
Customer Service?
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHIPPING TIMES:
Customer Service is aware of the current issues associated with shipping times due to
inclement weather across the country. We are working with all parties to ensure your
packages gets to you as soon as possible. We apologize for any inconvenience you may
have experienced due to shipping. Please note: Orders are NOT SHIPPED on weekends or
holidays.
BUSINESS DAYS:
Please note: "business days" are considered Monday through Friday and EXCLUDE
weekends and holidays.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
HOW DO I CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE?
The FITTEAM Customer Service team is working diligently to ensure all of your concerns
are addressed. The BEST way to contact Customer Service is through the following
channels:
Send a direct email to customerservice@fitteamglobal.com.
Submit a Zendesk Trouble Ticket. This is the fastest and most efficient way to
address your concerns. You can create a Zendesk ticket by visiting:
https://fitteamglobal.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new.
Call the FITTEAM TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1-844-FITTEAM (348-8326).
When making a Customer Service request, please expect your concern to be addressed
within one business day. Please note: Customer Service hours are 10am-6pm EST
Monday through Friday and 10am – 2pm EST on Saturday.

I AM NOT RECEIVING FITTEAM COMMUNICATIONS WHAT SHOULD I DO?
Step 1: Make sure your EVO is up to date with your current email address.
Step 2: Check both your Spam and Junk folders.
Step 3: Make sure your email provider is not blocking emails from
fitcommunications@fitteamglobal.com. Another way to help avoid email going to Spam or
Junk is to add fitcommunications@fitteamglobal.com to your contact list.
Step 4: Use the Opt-In feature for both the Text-Blast and Email communications. To OptIn for text blast text BP to +1 561-788-7494. To Opt-In for email communications visit
https://mailchi.mp/fitteamglobal.com/opt-in.
CAN I BE REFUNDED ON MY FIT30 PURCHASE?
FIT30 program purchase cannot be refunded or exchanged.

CAN I RETURN OR EXCHANGE ACTIVEWEAR?
Yes, activewear can be returned or exchanged. However, the activewear must be unworn
with the all the tags still attached. If the item has not been worn and the tags are still on,
you can proceed with our normal return and/or exchange process. If the activewear is
returned without tags or deemed "worn" the return or exchange will not be honored.
HOW DO I REQUEST A RETURN OR EXCHANGE?
Step 1: Customer contacts Customer Service via ticket, email or call.
Step 2: If eligible, Customer Service will issue an RMA which is to be written on the
item's packaging that is going to be returned/exchanged to FITTEAM. **Please note: All
“return to sender products/items” will not be considered or eligible for a
refund/exchange, all items must be issued an RMA.
Step 3: Customer is to mail return/exchange items with the RMA identified to the return
address FITTEAM provides.
Step 4: Customer Service will confirm receipt of returned/exchanged items.
Step 5: For items requesting a refund - FITTEAM will issue a refund for items purchased
minus any shipping and membership fees. For items requesting an exchange - FITTEAM
will issue the replacement items.
Step 6: Customer should receive their refund or exchange within 15 business days. This
time will vary due to shipping location and bank holds.
HOW DO I REQUEST A REPLACEMENT FOR ITEMS THAT WERE NEVER DELIVERED?
Step 1: Customer reports missing/lost/stolen items to Customer Service via ticket,
email or call (only after checking with the carrier, in our case UPS to confirm no errors on
their end).
Step 2: Customer Service works with UPS/USPS to verify the item is in fact “lost” or if it
was an incorrect address labeling.
Step 3: If an address is determined to be incorrect, Customer Service will reship the
items at a reshipping fee of $14.99. If a package is truly lost/missing/stolen, we will
replace the items and send at an expedited pace (FIRST-TIME occurrence only). *Please
note if this becomes a multiple/regular occurrence, we will NOT replace the items. We will
however, work with the customer to determine a new location to send items to such as a
PO BOX or work address. **Please note: When updating a shipping address in EVO, you
must update the address under the ”manage loyalty order” tab in order to ensure your
package will be shipping to the correct address.

